APACHE-L: a new severity of illness adjuster for inpatient medical care.
A principal concern regarding Medicare's diagnosis-related group (DRG)-based prospective payment system is whether hospitals caring for more severely ill patients may be undercompensated for the services they provide. Research on possible inequities in hospital payment has been hampered by the absence of an objective, easily obtained, and valid measure of patients' severity of illness. Because laboratory data are objective and computerized in most of our nation's hospitals, a system utilizing such data, if shown to discriminate between patients of differing expected resource use, could prove most helpful in examining possible inequities in prospective payment system hospital payment. At a major teaching hospital, data were used from length of stay inlier patients in the 10 most frequent medical DRGs in the U.S. to develop and evaluate a severity of illness system called APACHE-L. APACHE-L uses the laboratory component of the original APACHE score. Whereas DRGs explained 20% of the variation in length of stay for the top ten DRGs, APACHE-L explained up to an additional 14% of the variation. For ancillary resource use, DRGs explained 10% of the variance, and APACHE-L explained up to an additional 15%. Diagnosis-related group-specific analyses demonstrated that the amount of resource use variance explained by APACHE-L varied widely depending on the DRG (from R2 = .00 for DRG 410, chemotherapy; to R2 = .38 for DRG 320, kidney and urinary tract infections, age greater than 17 years with complications or comorbidities). The APACHE-L score, which is objective and readily available in our nation's hospitals, shows considerable promise as a severity of illness adjuster for a subset of DRGs.